Vigilance. We can talk about neighborhood and family. For example, I can report the meetings. For example, I can report what I can do about a victim of violence.

You have to be a victim of violence. This proves my point because it is mean and dangerous. This victim is throwing things around the causes of violence can be very dangerous outside. Someone can be scared when someone can go to the store. This proves and I'm even scared to scared, scared, scared to go outside, scared, scared. This has affected me. How has violence affected when that person is bullied? Learn how to help this person because you have to help you like to violence. This proves my point and what you can do about does violence affect people lives? You will learn about how bullying is not good.
other groups and we can help other people that are victims with violence and help them. By reading this I have learned how to help a person who has been bullied. For example, I can have community meetings and have a meeting with that person. Another example is that I can tell an adult and the adult can help that person. This proves my point because wouldn't you like to help a bullied person.